
Weekday Liturgy of the Word  & Communion Service 
Tuesday to Friday - 12:10pm 
MASS SCHEDULE  
Saturday - 6:00 pm 
Sunday  - 11:00 am  
CONFESSION 
By appointment only - Please call the Parish Office 

SACRAMENTS of INITIATION: BAPTISM,  

FIRST COMMUNION & CONFIRMATION: 
Contact Barb Shenton: bshenton@rcdvictoria.org 

HOSPITAL VISITS - RJH/VGH    
Hospital Emergencies:  250-889-3761 
Chaplain - Fr. Sean Flynn  
After hours Parish Emergencies ONLY: 250-294-9615 
Other health concerns, non-emergency: call 811 
 
EURCHARISTIC ADORATION CHAPEL 
24/7  Adoration in our side Chapel 
Call the office for an entry code 

FUNERALS:  Contact the Parish Office   

  PARISH STAFF 
  Pastor:  Fr. William Hann   
  Administrative Assistants:          
   Deborah Mackay 
   Brian Zawacki 
   Office: 250-592-7391 
          Email: stpat190@telus.net 
  PARISH OFFICE HOURS:   
  Tuesday to Friday 11:00am to 3:00 pm  
  Custodian:  Dean Riches 

AUGUST 8, 2021 
NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2060 Haultain St., Victoria BC, V8R 2L7  

Phone: 250-592-7391 • E-mail: StPat190@telus.net • 
www.stpatsvictoria.com 

We acknowledge and respect the lək̫̓ əŋən peoples on whose traditional territory Saint Patrick’s Parish stands and the Songhees, Esquimalt and WSÁNEĆ 
peoples whose historical relationships with the land continue to this day.”  

  John 6.41-51“Do not complain among yourselves.  No one can come to me unless the Father who sent me draw 
them:  and I will raise that person on the last day.” 

  I would like to share a passage from John Bartunek’s book, The Better Part. 

“  He gave himself to be our food:  unhappy is the one who is unaware of so great a gift.”  St Cajetan 

  Through the centuries, many have continued to ‘complain’ about Jesus, contending that he is only a man, only a 
great teacher.  Only when we allow ourselves to let God into our hearts, “No one can come to me unless he is drawn by 
the Father”, can we see beyond the confines of our limited understanding does Jesus of Nazareth become for us Jesus the 
Christ, Christ the Lord. 

  In today’s Gospel, Christ packs three momentous lessons into this discourse.  First, he points out the mystery of 
faith, no one can believe in him “unless he is drawn to the Father.” 

  Second, faith in Christ leads to ‘eternal life’.  In Biblical language, “knowing” implies deep personal intimacy, the kind 
of relationship we all yearn for.  That we can have this with God himself, who is more lovable, more beautiful than any oth-
er person is or every could be, is the Good News of Jesus Christ. 

  Third, Jesus himself is the bread of this eternal life, it’s source and sustenance.  Without bread, without food,     
physical life perishes; without Jesus, with his ‘flesh for the life of the world” in the Eucharist, our life of intimate communion 
with God will perish.  Several times in his discourse Jesus speaks of himself as the bread of life; you would think we would 
get the message.   

  Those who believe in Jesus will have “eternal life” they will “not die” but will “live forever”; those who come to him will 
be “raised on the last day”.  How odd to be thinking of that even before he himself has been raised!  And yet, it is why he 
came; it is the goal of all his sufferings and efforts.  He wants to bring each of us into the everlasting Kingdom of light and 
joy, and he never lets that goal drift into the background.  Friendship with Christ is not a temporary fix.  When Jesus        
extends his hand in friendship, which he never stops doing, he means to walk with us in time and in eternity, if we’re willing. 

  Love gives itself, it shares itself completely.  Christ loves to the extreme:  he gives us his own life.  He shares with us 
his own divine existence – “Whoever eats me will draw life from me.”  This is the meaning of the Eucharist, which the 
Church calls the “source and summit” of Christian life.  It is the sacrament of love par excellence, because there Love 
makes himself available 24/7.  We will never be able to comprehend exactly how it happens, but we know that it does hap-
pen, and we know why:  so that we will “live forever”.  In the face of such love, the only appropriate response is to humbly 
accept this precious gift and give our own love in return. 

  Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all circumstances: for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.  (I 
Thessalonians 5:16-18) 

  He satisfies the hungry heart, 

  Debby Pietraszek 

https://stpatsvictoria.com


 

FROM OUR PARISH: 

Parish Council Chair:  
Gary Mitchell  
gamitchell77@shaw.ca 
Finance Chairman: 
 Pat O’Neill 
pat@currencywholesale.co 
250-418-0387 

Knights of Columbus:   

Edward Camilleri 

egcamilleri@shaw.ca 

250-595-8988 

Catholic Women’s League:                   

Lorrie Van Somer 

lorrie561@icloud.com 

250-595-5981 

St. Vincent de Paul: 

Norman Wale  250-598-8672 
nwale@telus.net 

PARISH CONTACTS: 

Quotes to ponder… 

Love is fully sufficient to itself, when it enters the heart, it absorbs all other feelings. The soul who 
loves, loves and knows nothing more. To God alone, honor and glory. But God accepts these only 
when seasoned with the honey of love. 
—Saint Bernard of Clairvaux (1090-1153) 

Give me persons who love and they will understand what I am saying. Give me persons who de-
sire; who are hungry; who, after a pilgrimage in the wilderness, are thirsty and pine for the source 
of the eternal homeland; give me such persons and they will understand what I am saying. 
—Saint Augustine (354-430) 

The Eucharist shows us in the glorified flesh of the Risen Christ the world already transfigured, and 
it inaugurates the definitive harmony of earthly things, the harmony of glory. Rise, my soul, take 
and eat the pledge of all salvation and glory for all flesh. 

BC RESTART PLAN STEP 3: 

“There is no capacity limits or restrictions on religious 

gatherings and worship services” 

A Summary of the new guidelines are as follows: 

1. Parishioners in the Diocese of Victoria remain dispensed from 

the obligation to attend Sunday Mass at Church. 

2. Before attending Mass, each person must carry out a health 

check. Any person who does not pass the health check must 

not attend Mass. 

3. Face coverings are recommended for all people 12 and older 

who are not yet fully vaccinated. 

4. Communion will continue to be distributed on the hand only. 

5. Parishioners should continue to   “not shake hands or hug 

each other”, unless they are sitting together as a family unit. 

6. Holy Water and Baptismal fonts will continue to remain   

empty.  

 LITURGY OF THE WORD WITH COMMUNION 

In this time of diminishing pastoral challenges, Bishop Gary   

Gordon has mandated for lay leadership to assume roles in 

ministry.  We are very grateful for leaders from both parishes 

that have stepped up.   As mentioned by Father William,       

lay leaders from our Parish will lead The Liturgy of the Word 

with Communion services Tuesday to Friday at both             

St. Patrick’s & Holy Cross Parishes.  

Father William will be away on a much deserved vacation to 

recharge and regenerate in his dear Newfoundland from      

July 20th to September 3rd.   

Bursary and Awards - deadline extended until August 13, 2021 

*The Jawl Bundon LLP Bursary ($2500): for a grade 12 Catholic student who has been accepted to a post-secondary institu-

tion.  Preference will be given to Indigenous students, and to students who live outside of Greater Victoria and Nanaimo. 

*The Blessed Marie Anne Blondin Bursary ($1000): for a lay woman who is accepted or enrolled in a program or course for minis-

try in the Church, such as religious education, social justice, liturgy, social action, care of the sick, etc. 

*The Char Deslippe Memorial Award ($500): for a teacher working in Island Catholic Schools or a parish catechist serving in chil-
dren, youth or adult ministry. 

 *There are also two additional bursaries that are available to apply for. The UVic  Joseph B. Jackson Bursary and the Camosun College 

Holy Cross Catholic Church Bursary – Bursary details are posted in Narthex area.  Call our Bursary coordinator,  

Tony Southwell at (250) 477-5738 for more information. Very Important: Parishioners of Holy Cross & St. Patrick’s Parishes get 
first priority along with single parents.  Deadline for these 2 bursaries is late August. 

From July 20th to September 3rd there will be guest 

Priests scheduled to celebrate Mass:   

 Saturday -  6:00pm and   Sunday - 11:00am 

 Come and join us for daily prayers, readings and  

Communion with your Parish community             

Tuesday to Friday at 12:10pm 

 No Livestreaming Masses from St. Patrick’s and      

Holy Cross Parishes from July 24th until Sept 4th 

"More than a year ago St. Patrick’s Parish submitted an application to 

sponsor a refugee family.  The family includes the parents and three 

siblings of Nanh Butrus who, with her husband Julyan and children 

Mathyos and Mira and mother-in-law Alovia, we sponsored in 2018. 

They are Iraqi Christians who have now spent more than seven years 

living as UNHCR-designated refugees in Turkey.  The family was      

interviewed by Canadian authorities in April and it now appears 

they could arrive in Victoria in late September.   We have an urgent 

need to find a 3-bedroom apartment or house and collect   

donations of furnishings and other household equipment. If you 

know of housing or can help provide furnishings please contact: 

James Murtagh james_murtagh@telus.net  

Peter Bray  peter.bray@telus.net .                                               

Thank you to all who continue to offer prayerful and other support.   

https://www.rcdvictoria.org/jawl-bundon-bursary
https://www.rcdvictoria.org/blondin-bursary
https://www.rcdvictoria.org/char-deslippe-award
mailto:james_murtagh@telus.net
mailto:peter.bray@telus.net


FINANCIAL NEWS 

2021 COLLECTIONS RECEIVED  

Thank you for your continued financial      
support of St. Patrick’s Parish 

  August 1st Year to Date  

Received $3,754.00 $126,530.79 

Needed $4,000.00 $124,000.00 

Difference   -$246.00     $2,530.79 

      

 

FROM OUR PARISH & DIOCESE 

Capital Fund Contributions: $430.00 

  MASS INTENTIONS 

 

 

Sat Aug 7      Int  D. Browne 

Sun Aug 8       +  Jack Hughson 

Tue Aug 10 Int Mary Charbonneau 

Wed Aug 11 Int  Good Intention 

Thur Aug 12   + Fioll Castro Ruz 

Fri Aug 13   Int  Jamie Sanchez 

Sat Aug 14    + Wayne Rowley 

Sun Aug 15    + Paul Palko 

FROM THE DIOCESAN BLOG   
A post has just been added to the Diocesan website about Bishop Gary’s 

response to the disclosure of more than 160 unmarked graves on the site of 
the former Kuper Island Indian Residential School, please take the time to 

read it: https://www.rcdvictoria.org/special-announcements/statement-in-

response-to-penelakut-island-graves 

BRITISH COLUMBIA BISHOPS’ CAMPAIGN IN SUPPORT OF   

HEALING AND RECONCILIATION:  
The Catholic Bishops of British Columbia recognize the need for a province-wide initiative 

to raise funds to support healing and reconciliation among Indigenous and non-Indigenous 

people.  

This appeal will launch formally in September 2021, at which time further details will be 

provided. 

The goal of the Campaign is to support residential school survivors and Indigenous       

communities in our province as part of our ongoing response to the recommendations of 

the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s Calls to Action. This includes projects that  

promote healing and reconciliation. 

As part of this process, each bishop will consult with Indigenous leadership, survivors,   

elders, and other community members. 

The Bishops of British Columbia sincerely hope that this Campaign will help to restore 

trust and further the ongoing journey to truth and reconciliation. 

In the Diocese of Victoria, donations may be made at: https://

www.rcdvictoria.org/donate-healing-reconciliation 

The campaign message may be found on our Diocesan website at: 

https://www.rcdvictoria.org/special-announcements/bc-bishops-appeal-in-support-of-healing

-and-reconciliation 

ST. PATRICK’S ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

CATHOLIC STUDENTS - KG TO GRADE 7 

For information on registrations for 2021/2022 

school year, please contact the school. 

Deanne Paulson - Principal 

Angela McLeish - Vice Principal  

St. Patrick's Elementary School 

2368 Trent Street  

Victoria, BC  V8R 4Z3 

Phone: 250-592-6713 

Fax: 250-592-6717 

Email: sp@cisdv.bc.ca 

www.stpatrickselem.ca 

JOB POSTINGS - ISLAND CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

The Catholic Independent Schools of the Diocese of Victoria (Island Catholic Schools) is 
accepting applications for the following positions: 

After School Care Workers at St. Joseph’s School in Victoria (Monday to Friday; 3 
hours per day) 

Early Childhood Educators at St. John Paull II School, Mini Miracles Family Centre, 
in Port Alberni 

Part-time Librarian at St. Joseph’s School in Victoria (4 days per week) 

Part-time Educational Assistant at St. Joseph’s School in Victoria 

Part-time Teachers at St. Patrick’s School and St. Andrew’s Regional High School 
in Victoria 

On-call Teachers, Educational Assistants, Early Childhood Educators and Out of 
School Care Workers for all schools (Port Alberni, Duncan, Victoria) 

Application forms and details are posted at: https://www.cisdv.bc.ca/employment-
opportunities.php 

INDIGENOUS CANADA - A FREE ONLINE COURSE FOR ALL 

Indigenous Canada is a FREE12-lesson Massive Open Online Course from the Fac-

ulty of Native Studies, University of Alberta, that explores Indigenous histories and 

contemporary issues in Canada. From an Indigenous perspective, this course ex-

plores key issues facing Indigenous peoples today from a historical and critical per-

spective highlighting national and local Indigenous-settler relations. Topics include 

the fur trade, land claims, legal systems and rights, contemporary Indigenous life 

art and its expressions. For more information please go to:  

https://www.ualberta.ca/admissions-programs/online-courses/indigenous-

canada/index.html 

Catholic Women’s League is now   

accepting donations of Books and 

Good Used Clean Clothing. 

Please place your items in the shopping 

carts located in the closet of the lobby 

of Lourdes Hall. 

More details to follow 

in the coming weeks. 

Thanks you for your    

ongoing support of our 

fundraising efforts. 

https://www.rcdvictoria.org/special-announcements/statement-in-response-to-penelakut-island-graves
https://www.rcdvictoria.org/special-announcements/statement-in-response-to-penelakut-island-graves
https://www.rcdvictoria.org/donate-healing-reconciliation
https://www.rcdvictoria.org/donate-healing-reconciliation
https://www.rcdvictoria.org/special-announcements/bc-bishops-appeal-in-support-of-healing-and-reconciliation
https://www.rcdvictoria.org/special-announcements/bc-bishops-appeal-in-support-of-healing-and-reconciliation
https://www.cisdv.bc.ca/employment-opportunities.php
https://www.cisdv.bc.ca/employment-opportunities.php
https://www.ualberta.ca/admissions-programs/online-courses/indigenous-canada/index.html
https://www.ualberta.ca/admissions-programs/online-courses/indigenous-canada/index.html


HOSPITAL EMERGENCY CALLS: If you or someone you love is admitted to hospital and you would like a 

visit from our Victoria General or Royal Jubilee Hospital Chaplain Priest, please call the emergency pager:        

250-889-3761 and ask for Father Sean Flynn to make this request. 

There is a scam going around using the Bishop of Victoria’s name, BUT there has also been a resurgence 

of the scam involving Father William’s name, which has gone around in the past.  If you get a text message 

or an email from “Father William” asking for a “favor” which usually leads to gift cards and/or cash please 

“IGNORE” this message.  Often the initial message is an invitation to call or email him back. “IGNORE 

“that also.  Father William has never, will never and would never contact parishioners with this kind of request.  If you get an 

email, look carefully at the email address, and report all suspicious emails and texts to the office. Stay vigilant!  

NEXT WEEK IN OUR PARISH:  
Monday August 9 
 
 
St. Patrick’s Parish 
Church & Parish 
Office Closed every 
Monday 
 
 
 
7pm Mass Bishop  
Gary Gordon      
“Live Streaming” 
 

 

7pm   AA Peace 

Tuesday August 10 
12:10pm Liturgy of 
the Word &        
Communion Service 
   
11am to 3pm  
Church Open for     
Prayer & Visitation 
Parish Office Open 
 
7pm Mass Bishop 
Gary Gordon  
“Live Streaming” 
 
 
7pm AA Clue 

Wednesday August 11 
12:10 pm Liturgy of the 
Word & Communion 
Service 
 
11am to 3pm 
Church Open for     
Prayer & Visitation 
Parish Office Open 
 
7pm Mass Bishop  
Gary Gordon  

“Live Streaming” 

 
7pm  AA Peace 

Thursday August 12 
12:10pm Liturgy of the 
Word & Communion 
Service 
 
11am to 3pm 
Church Open for  
Prayer & Visitation 
Parish Office Open  
 
7pm Mass Bishop 
Gary Gordon  

“Live Streaming”  

 

7pm AA Peace 

Friday August 13 
12:10pm Liturgy  
of the Word &    
Communion   
Service 
 
11am to 3pm 
Church Open for 
Prayer & Visitation 
Parish Office  
Open 
 
3:00pm Divine 
Mercy Devotion 
 
7pm Mass      
Bishop Gary      
Gordon  
“Live Streaming” 

Saturday August 14 
 
4:00pm  Sunday 
Weekend Mass  
Holy Cross  
Parish 
 
 
 
6:00pm  Sunday 
Weekend Mass 
St. Patrick’s  
Parish 
 

Sunday August 15 
 
9:00am   
Sunday Mass 
Holy Cross Parish 
 
10:00am 
Sunday Mass  
St. Andrews   
Cathedral        
Bishop Gary   
Gordon  
“Live Streaming 
 
11:00am Sunday 
Mass St Patrick’s 
Parish   
 

 

FROM OUR PARISH & DIOCESE..CONTINUED 

ON THE MATER OF RECENT DISCOVERIES: 

Kamloops Indian Residential School on the Tk'emlúps te Secwépemc First Nation:  Please read carefully the three letters is-

sued thus far on this matter. By clicking on each link below you will be directed to our website for you to view the docu-

ments. 

1. Statement from the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops. 

2. Statement from Bishop Gary Gordon of the Diocese of Victoria. 

3. Statement of apology and commitment from Bishop Gary Gordon.  

THE 9-10 CLUB "The Soup Kitchen", a charitable society, requires a few new directors for its 2021-2022 board. For those unaware, 

this volunteer-run society offers breakfast to the hungry of Victoria every week day of the year. They operate from the basement of St. 

Andrew's Cathedral downtown. This past year the meal has been take out, but the need for a healthy meal is still there. Anyone interest-

ed to learn more can contact either Teri Hustins at tlhustins@gmail.com (250.885.1858) or Sheila Connelly at connellyhome@shaw.ca 

(250.598.4339). 

Full Time Custodian – St. Andrew’s Cathedral 
St. Andrew’s Cathedral is looking to hire a full-time Custodian (Monday – Friday) who will 
be responsible for all custodial duties and performs semi-skilled minor maintenance,       
security and other miscellaneous duties in order to ensure that the Cathedral and           
Parish Centre complex are maintained in a healthy and safe manner.  For a detailed job            
description, please contact Rita Fichtner, Office Manager at 250-388-5571                          
or by email:  saintandrewsoffice@gmail.com  

https://f.hubspotusercontent00.net/hubfs/2912651/Images/CCCB/CCCB%20Statement%20on%20discovery%20at%20residential%20school%20in%20Kamloops%20-%2031%20May%202021%20-%20EN.pdf
https://f.hubspotusercontent00.net/hubfs/2912651/Statement%20re.%20Residential%20School%20in%20Kamloops.pdfC:/Users/Parish%20Secretary/Documents/ADMIN%20ASSISTANT
https://f.hubspotusercontent00.net/hubfs/2912651/Bishops%20Apology%20%26%20Commitment.pdf
mailto:saintandrewsoffice@gmail.com


  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

FAIRFIELD PLAZA 

“Sav’er of Soles” 

Phone: 250 595-2378 
www.218run.com 

Fr. William Hann’s 

 

http://www.218run.com

